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Indoor Worship Begins May 23rd! 
Beloved Children of God, 

Thank you! We have spent the last year+ being flexible and pivoting and being ALL of the 
catchphrases  that we’ve endlessly heard since March 2020. Through your generosity and 
commitment we have been able to continue with worship online and outdoors, as well as 

Sunday School, Vacation Bible School, Youth Group, Presbyterian Women, Deacon meetings and care, 
morning prayer group, mission activities, outreach, and more! AND thanks to the phenomenal efforts of 
the Property & Maintenance Committee and a small design team, we were able to use our time physically 
apart to complete quite a few of the major projects that were part of the Capital Campaign.  

And so again, I say thank you! You are amazing! And I can’t WAIT to see you! 

——- 

On April 26, 2021 the Session approved these recommendations from the COVID-19 Task Force: 

• Indoor, in-person worship, including small funerals, will resume May 23, 2021. 

• Indoor, in-person meetings will resume May 24, 2021. 
 

Worship Schedule 

May 23—8:15 indoor (streamed online) 

1:00pm outdoor in parking lot (streamed online) - Confirmation Class joins 

There will only be one indoor service at 8:15 because staff and volunteers are committed to the Sunday 
School classes that are still meeting online that day. 

May 30—8:15 & 11am indoor (streamed online) 

No Outdoor Service 

June 6—8:15 & 11am indoor (streamed online) 

Celebration of Pastor Mark and Family in person at 9:30am 

No Outdoor Service 

June 13—8:15 & 11am indoor (streamed online) 

No Outdoor Service 
 

We will communicate the rest of the summer worship schedule once we get a better idea of how many people 
are comfortable attending indoor, how the livestreaming is going, and if we need to add an Outdoor Service 
option back in. The livestream at first will be very basic until the new system is installed, hopefully by mid-

June. Thank you for your patience as we continue to discern what is the Next Right Thing. 
 

~ SEE NEXT PAGE FOR CONDITIONS FOR INDOOR WORSHIP & MEETINGS ~ 
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Conditions for Indoor In-Person Worship 

• There will be a limited capacity (based on 25% capacity, we will start with 50 seats). 

• Sign up online (https://www.timetosignup.com/mpchurch/folder/9083) .  

• If you do not have internet access, you may still register for services by calling the church office at 
717-697-0351.  

• We have taken into account the possibility of “drop-ins” but please help us out by signing up ahead 
of time. 

• Masks must be worn by everyone (Ages 2 and up) over the mouth and nose. 

• 6’ of physical distancing must be maintained at all times. The pews will be marked accordingly. 

• There will be no congregational singing. 

• There will be no shared resources (hymnals, Bibles, passed offering plates, etc…); please bring your bulle-
tins home with you. 

• Worship leaders may be unmasked while they are speaking, but must be at least 13’ away from anyone in 
front of them. When they are not actively speaking, they will wear masks. 

• Surfaces will be wiped down after services. 

• The Nursery and CE wings will be closed. 

• Children are welcome. The activity tables will not be out, but there will be individual activity packets to 
take home. 

• There will be no eating or drinking indoors. 
 

Clarifications 

• We will alternate chairs/pews so one row will be for 8:15 and the next row will be for 11:00.   

• We will have 6’ dowels/rods in the pews so that when a group sits down, they can move that 6’ marker so 
folks know how much room is left on the other end of the pew. 

• We encourage attendees to sit with people they have already been social with (family, quarantine bub-
bles, etc…  

• The services will be no longer that 45 minutes. 

• We encourage folks not to use the restrooms (even though they’re very pretty) or linger indoors. 
 

Conditions for Indoor In-Person Gatherings for both MPC & Outside Groups 

• Rooms must be reserved through the church office. The office will assign the room. 

• There will be limited capacity. 

• Group  leaders must record  attendance and contact information so that the group can be notified if a par-
ticipant tests positive for COVID-19 at a later date. 

• Masks must be worn by everyone (Ages 2 and up) over the mouth and nose. 

• 6’ of physical distancing must be maintained at all times.  

• No eating or drinking indoors. 

• Leaders may be unmasked while they are speaking, if they are at least 13’ away from anyone in front of 
them. When they are not actively speaking, they must wear their mask. 

• Surfaces will be wiped down by the group using the cleaner provided. 

We have never re-opened at the end of a pandemic before! 

Please don’t hesitate to ask questions or seek clarification.  
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“Train children in the way they should go; when they grow old, they 
won’t depart from it.” 

-Proverbs 22:6 (CEB) 

 

I love the often-overlooked book of Proverbs, the fortune cookie book of the Bible. 
For many of us, we can think back to our parents or grandparents and how they 
helped to instill in us a faith that has lasted the generations. Think back. How did 
they do it? How did they teach you? Was it through simply watching them read the 
Bible and helping those in the neighborhood? Was it hard conversations around the dining room table? Was it a commit-
ment to not miss a Sunday or being consistent at evening Bible studies? 

For those of you that are parents or grandparents, how does that compare to things now? 

One of the things that have come out of concern for our youth is the creation of youth ministry. If we have a youth pas-
tor and a youth ministry program, then our youth will learn and grow and be able to carry the faith on for another gener-
ation. But sadly, that just isn’t the case. 

For one, merely having a youth program doesn’t matter if there is no push from the parents or at least no ride to get to 
church from the parents. I get it. There are so many great things that are pulling for your youths’ time. Sports, band, mu-
sicals/theater, clubs, jobs, schoolwork, and the list can go on and on. On top of that, besides being busy, the other reason 
youth don’t come to youth group/church is that they don’t know anybody there. And that’s true. But just like the first 
day of school, or practice, or someday work; they won’t know anybody until the start showing up and get know some 
people. 

What makes a youth ministry amazing is not the pastor or the volunteers, but the youth! And it’s hard to have a youth 
ministry when it is not a priority for the parents. 

Secondly, study after study has found that having a great youth pastor or youth ministry has 0 guarantees that the youth 
will continue in the church or in the faith. The number one factor is seeing their parent(s) living out their faith. 

How often do your youth see you reading the Bible? How often do they see you helping at church or at least making it a 
priority to be involved with church? When you drop them off for Sunday School only to drive off to hang out at the cof-
fee shop or take care of a few errands, the lesson you’re teaching them is way louder than anything they could learn in 
church. 

I’m not saying this to give guilt trips. I’m not saying it to hurt any feelings. But I say it as a parent. I say it as someone 
who has to make hard decisions on what we as a family value. I say it as a pastor who cares for the youth and the families 
of MPC. 

I encourage you all to find ways to make YOUR faith and relationship with God stronger. Find ways to arrange your 
schedules to fit the priorities you want to have. Spend time with your youth in church activities and worship. Help out 
with the youth ministry program. Take a vacation and go with your teen on the next mission trip. When fall rolls around 
make Tuesday Nights at MPC a part of your family routine. Join a Sunday School class or evening Bible Study. Join a 
committee. Talk to your youth about what matters, but more importantly show them what matters. 

 

The youth need you. Your child(ren) needs you. We need you. 

 

Peace to you and your family, 

 

~Rev. Mark Allio 
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Join us on Sunday, May 23,  

after the 1 pm outdoor service 

 as we celebrate the Church,             

Confirmation, and the end of   

the Sunday School year with           

Cupcakes & Popsicles! 

 
8:15 am indoor (streamed online) 

 

1:00 pm outdoor in parking lot (streamed 
online) - Confirmation Class joins 

 

Pentecost Party! (after 1 pm service)   

 

May 
6-7 PM 

Youth Center (backyard) 

May 2: Game Night 

May 16: Youth Group 

May 23: Game Night 

May 30: Youth Group 

Our selection for May is 
The Paris Architect by 
Charles Belfoure, who 
interestingly is an        
architect by profession. 
The novel is a fascinat-
ing WWII story about an 
architect in Paris who 
devises ingenious hiding 

places for Jews. Come join us on Zoom at 7 p.m. on Tues-
day, May 25, to discuss this WWII era novel.       Interest-
ed? Contact Terry Cornish, tjhc@aol.com for more infor-
mation.  

 

He Brews will meet on Thursday, May 20, 

at 7 pm.  

Contact Pastor Mark for more information, 
mallio@mechpresby.org 

 

UnTapped Conversations will meet on 
Thursday, May 27 at 7 pm.  
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"The boy has ice-water in his veins," said they, one of my very first music teachers to my 
mother! For most of my life and career, that was pretty much true. I almost never 
get nervous making music. If I am going to get nervous, or have any kind of performance 
anxiety, it's usually about the logistics, rather than the actual music making. Any time we 
make music in public there's a desire for everything to go well but I almost never get nervous 
making music especially in church. 
 

This is different. I've not made music in public in over a year and I am not the only one. I think we're all a little nervous 
about a return to in-person, indoor worship. I know I am. Please bear with me as I relearn just how to play the organ in 
public after a year of playing for my iPhone!  
 

We can thank God that we've made it this far, though, and continue to pray that our music touches hearts and brings 
the faithful closer to God. Last night, Session approved indoor worship to begin on 5/23. Prelude, Offertory and Post-
lude, are perfectly safe in the current Covid-19 environment! Here are two things we need right now otherwise:  
 

1) One or two VACCINATED and MASK wearing singers in the choir loft to sing a hymn and a response on behalf of 
those assembled who cannot sing right now due to the risk of spreading this virus. This is not a solo performance, there 
will not be rehearsal or run through, this is simply offering a sung voice(s) to the hymn and response of the day. 
 

2) Solo performances instrumental or vocal, from anyone able, and vaccinated. One rehearsal can be arranged, prefera-
bly during the day right now, or Saturday morning.  

 

A combination of 1 & 2 is welcome.  
 

We really need your help and for right now we really need to keep it simple. This is what music is going to look like for 
the time being, until I am advised otherwise by Session, Covid-19 Task force, and Kathryn. 

I look forward to hearing from you!  

Session Notes—4/26/2021 

• We opened our meeting with the lighting of the Christ candle and prayer. 

• We welcomed the 2021 Confirmation Class: Dylan Andersen, Haley Lepley, and Riley Lepley to our meeting and after 
their examination we voted to welcome them into membership of Mechanicsburg Presbyterian Church! 

• We briefly discussed our Moral Framework Top 5: Being Inclusive, Being Respectful/Understanding, Being Honest & 
Having Integrity, Helping Others, & Focusing on Justice & Reconciliation. The conversation continues. 

• We approved minutes, the Clerk’s Report, and the Treasurer’s Report. 

• We approved the recommendations from the COVID-19 Task Force to re-open for indoor worship and indoor gatherings 
under certain conditions (see front page). 

• We approved an initial summer worship schedule as we make our way into a new indoor worship and one less staff 
member reality. 

• We approved contracting some communications needs to I can do that design. This will be a 3 month trial that begins 
June 1, 2021. This contract will provide help with website content, communication to the congregation and social me-
dia. This is a “just for now” decision while we discern if more office help is needed. 

• We heard from the Christian Education & Social Justice Committee as we look forward to our conversations next month 
about becoming a Matthew 25 church and a More Light Presbyterian church. 

• We heard from Mission Committee about how they, and organizations they work with, adjusted to a much smaller 
budget and how they plan to move forward in the discernment process for who gets what funds. 

• The Fellowship Committee shared a questionnaire intended for the congregation about the formation of small prayer 
groups. There was a conversation about offering more definitive congregational care to all members & friends of MPC. 

• We approved a contract for a roofing project using Capital Campaign funds (over $20,000 must be approved by Session) 

• We gave thanks for one another, offered our prayers of intercession, shared our joys and concerns, and concluded our 
worshipful work by committing to pray for one another and the church. 
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Announcing VBS 2021 
 

Compassion Camp II: 
 

Changing the World with LovingKindness 

 

(Hybrid VBS with Virtual & In-Person) 
 

We’ll learn how Compassion helps us to jump into action, 
to thrive, to cross barriers, to see the big picture, and 

to walk together with others—so we can practice      
LovingKindness! 

 

Date & Time TBD (More Information Coming Soon!) 
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Get “Hersheypark Happy” and help Mis-
sion 

MPC has once again been approved for a 
volunteer partnership with the Hershey Entertainment and Re-
sorts Company (HERCO) where members and friends can vol-

unteer to work at Hersheypark and the Giant Center in exchange 
for a donation to the Mission Committee. MPC started partici-

pating in this program in 2019, and volunteers earned over $3500 
for mission and received hundreds of Hersheypark tickets for 
their own use. Monies earned in the past two years have been 

donated to the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance Agency and the 
Health Ministry program at Christ Lutheran Church. 

Volunteers can work in food and beverage operations, serve as 
ushers at concerts, run a game booth, collect admission tickets, 
and operate simple rides. You must be age 18 or older to volun-
teer, will receive training and free parking, and you will be able to 
select the area and when you work several weeks ahead of time; 
work shifts are usually 4-5 hours in length. You can choose to 

work one time or many times throughout the season and do not 
need to be a member of our church to volunteer. MPC Mission 
will receive $6 per hour for every volunteer hour worked and all 
volunteers will receive one or more vouchers for a day pass to 
Hersheypark for their own use. You can read more about the 

HERCO volunteer program at the following link: 
http://www.hersheypark.com/info/volunteers.php 

If you would like to sign up to help or have any questions about 
the program, please email mpchp19@gmail.com or call MPC 
Volunteer Coordinators Dan Alex at (717) 599-4283 or Renee 

Breen at (717) 737-5739. 

The June issue of The Cornerstone will 
recognize our high school, college and 
technical school graduates.  Please send 

Cathay Snyder, 
csnyder@mechpresby.org, the following 

information: name, school, any awards received, degree 
earned and future plans.  We will also recognize our      

graduates during worship on Sunday, June 5.  

NEW Online Payment 
Services for MPC 

 

MPC has moved to a new online 
payment service.  

If you were making online payments on VANCO please 
follow these steps. 

1 - Cancel any recurring payments on VANCO with   
Angela Stevens 

2 - Go onto Mechpresby.org starting April 1st 

3 - Click on GIVE Tab, this will take you to the new 
payment site. (You are able to set up recurring          

payments or make a one time payment.) 

 

Any questions or concerns please contact  Angela   
Stevens at 717-697-0351 

Return of  Mulch Mad-
ness is a Big Success 

 
The scouts from Troop 80       
assisted the Property and Mainte-
nance Committee and  other MPC members in a trium-
phant return of the spring clean-up, also known as Mulch 
Madness, after cancellation of the event last spring because 
of the pandemic. The weather on April 18th was ideal and 
the big                    accomplishments included planting 
grass where the Keller Street   sidewalks were recently re-
placed, pruning many bushes and shrubs, and preparing the 
garden beds by raking leaves, removing weeds, and fertiliz-
ing the various colorful plants. A layer of fresh mulch 
topped off the beds giving a welcoming appearance to the 
MPC property. Thanks aplenty from the Property and 
Maintenance Committee for all those who participated in a 
fun day of fellowship and fresh air.  

Wanted:                
Presby Peelers           

Volunteers   

Presby Peelers is a group of 
volunteers that help with the “hands-on” mission project 

of preparing fruits and vegetables for the residents of 
Cumberland Vista House near Dillsburg. MPC has been 
doing this since 2012 and is looking forward to starting 

again after a hiatus last year due to the pandemic. Volun-
teers are needed on THURSDAY mornings from 9:00 am 
to 12:00 pm from the beginning of July through the mid-
dle of November. We will follow CDC guidelines for per-
sonal activities during the Covid-19 pandemic, which in-
cludes wearing face masks, practicing social distancing, 
frequent hand washing, etc. If you would like to help or 

have any questions about the program, please contact our 
coordinator Amy Settle by phone at (717)243-1252 or by 

email at emmaoday@comcast.net. 
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Vaccination Possibilities 

VACCINE SITES TO CHECK THAT MAY HAVE OPENINGS  
  State site  https://covid-19schedulinglink.as.me/vaccine 
  Rite-Aid    https://www.riteaid.com/pharmacy/covid-qualifier 
  Walmart    https://www.walmart.com/cp/1228302 
  CVS         https://www.cvs.com/immunizations/covid-19-vaccine 

  Weis         https://www.weismarkets.com/pharmacy-services 

 

Register for 
Summer 2021! 

 

Go to 
www.krislund.org/

programs to register! 

 

Let Cathay Snyder, 
csnyder@mechpresby.org, know if you 

will be attending camp this year. MPC has 
funds to help with registration fees.  

 

MISSION COMMITTEE NEEDS YOU! 

 

‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give you something to 
drink? 38 When did we see you a stranger and invite you in, or needing clothes and 
clothe you? 39 When did we see you sick or in prison and go to visit you?’  40 “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, 
whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’  (Matthew 25:38-40)  

The Mission Committee is inviting all to join our committee and help us in the work that Jesus calls us to do.  The 

more hands, the lighter the load! 
If interested or to learn more contact Cindy Gorski cagorski59@gmail.com / 717-960-9010 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Needed – CROSS Paper Drive Coordinator:  Our MPC family annually donates paper goods in September for the 

residents of Cumberland Vista House. Someone is needed to provide information about the event to the congre-

gation, collect the products, and then transport them to Cumberland Vista House, which is outside Dillsburg.  

Please contact Cindy Gorski at cagorski59@gamil.com / 717-960-9010 if you can fill this need. 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Needed – CROP Walk Coordinator:  Someone to coordinate signing up MPC members and family to take part in 
the Mechanicsburg/West Shore CROP Hunger Walk.   Please contact Cindy Gorski 
at cagorski59@gamil.com / 717-960-9010 if you can fill this need. 

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!  

Help us livestream our worship services! 

No experience required. Training provided. 
 

We are building a team of all ages and experience levels to 
help us get MPC’s worship services out beyond our walls af-
ter we are back in the Sanctuary. We are looking for folks to 
both design the look and feel of the program (if you can do 

PowerPoint, you can do this) and/or run the program.  
 

Let Pastor Kathryn, kjohnston@mechpresy.org, know if you 
are interested. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010rRcryfs3Q1dJyy9eQW4GW6cV542saedaXIMWH8qKN0XMt553xWkjd5evzlM_qqhnsX7jjZN2wp2FJoruzreE2DixuRiQUqF0-lKQQgfzon3qnVZPX0ih9zbj0ljXPNzuMPNQUAPiRTjCE403345A1fGwXb10d_R3Glbm8u5fW_SHIfqBKIJOMigUWUxp-QVYZeVhKehbGXSGt4DNFm8vmEt29uPBFH01Bgb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010rRcryfs3Q1dJyy9eQW4GW6cV542saedaXIMWH8qKN0XMt553xWkjd5evzlM_qqhnsX7jjZN2wp2FJoruzreE2DixuRiQUqF0-lKQQgfzon3qnVZPX0ih9zbj0ljXPNzuMPNQUAPiRTjCE403345A1fGwXb10d_R3Glbm8u5fW_SHIfqBKIJOMigUWUxp-QVYZeVhKehbGXSGt4DNFm8vmEt29uPBFH01Bgb
mailto:cagorski59@gmail.com
mailto:cagorski59@gamil.com
mailto:cagorski59@gamil.com
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We welcomed Tyler James O’Keefe son of Devon and Shannon O’Keefe into the covenant 
family of the Church through infant baptism on April 17, 2021. Grandparents are Brian and 
CaroleJo O’Keefe, along with uncle Andrew, and aunt Vickie. 

We welcome the following new members to MPC!: Cindy Sisto, Jack and Patsy Snyder and 
Herb and Bonnie Zink (2020). 

We extend our sympathy to the Singiser family on the death of Ran’s sister, Pat on April 8, 
2021. Blessed are those who see the Lord face to face. 

Former MPC member, Ward Ver Hage, joined the church triumphant on March 29, 2021. He is 
survived by his children Rear Admiral Eric Ver Hage and Kendra Koser. Blessed are those who 

see the Lord face to face. 

Mark McKeever, Director of Music, will celebrate 4 years of service on May 1. Please join the Church Staff Committee in 
congratulating him and extending its thanks and appreciation for his service to MPC with special appreciation for his art-
istry that enhances and enriches worship.                                                                                                                                                                      

Angie Stevens, Church Administrator, will celebrate her 2nd year of service on May 20. Please join the Church Staff 
Committee in congratulating her and extending its thanks and appreciation for her gifted and dedicated service to MPC 
and its members  

Preschool Place: It’s May and we MADE it!  

 

This year has been like no other in the world, and in preschool. When I think back to August   
preparations and safety protocols, I remember hoping that we would make it through the first week, 
then a month and so on. It was a most daunting year for everyone on our staff. But like everyone else, we took things one 

day at a time and did our best under the circumstances. We are fortunate that when put to the test, we thrived with the 
support of the congregation, MPC leadership, the preschool families, and the community, including guidance from the 
MASD. We breathe a little easier and continue to be hopeful for the next stage of managing preschool in a pandemic. 

The last month of preschool is always bittersweet. The children are now very comfortable and confident in the          
classrooms. They have become more independent, more thoughtful and considerate of others. They engage in activities 

for greater periods of time, follow directions, and more readily problem solve on their own. As we watched them grow in 
these ways throughout the year, they wiggled their way into our hearts. We are proud of their accomplishments and know 
this is only the beginning. It is a blessing to work with children and to be a part of their growth. As educators, we receive 

much more than we give. 

Our teachers make a great effort to celebrate the end of the year in memorable ways for the children. The last weeks are 
full of special activities, picnics and Move Up programs for our PreK students. It is a joy to see the excitement about 
moving on to Kindergarten. We will be able to see some children during our Summertime! program too. (Due to in-

creased interest, we have added a second session!) Most importantly, the coming of summer means that children should 
pay outside, get dirty and be with friends. Oh, to be a kid again:) 

Grace and Peace, 

Mrs. Taylor 

Be Safe, Kind & Happy   
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Find us online! 
www.mechpresby.org • Twitter: 

@mechpresby • Facebook:                   Me-
chanicsburg Presbyterian Church                                 

or  

Mechpresby Members and Friends 

Church Correspondence & Envelopes 

If you have been receiving a MPC newsletter by mail and would 
only like them by email, please let Angie Stevens know so your 

information can be updated! 

Also, If you would no longer like to receive offering envelopes 
each year please let Angie Stevens know at 717-697-0351 or by 

email at   astevens@mechpresby.org 
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

May 2021 

The Mission of the Mechanicsburg Presbyterian Church is to glorify and serve God as a   
community of believers, and to bring people into the transforming presence and power of 
Jesus Christ through: 

• Worship – Worship expresses our love for God through praise, prayer and  
          proclamation.      
     

• Christian Education – Christian Education invites us to risk opening our minds to 
                                                transforming possibilities. 

• Christian Nurture – Christian nurture puts a human face on God’s Love. 

• Mission Calling – Our ministry to others sets our feet in Christ’s footprints. 

• Welcoming the Stranger – Welcoming everyone into a relationship with God, not                   
                         just into our building. 

    In order to be faithful to this Mission, we will be:  

• A welcoming, diverse and hospitable community of faith, 

• Committed to open communication within the community of faith, and 

• Willing to risk our time, talent and financial resources trusting in God’s faithfulness 

MPC Mission Statement 


